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The Executive Committee: the people to talk to about an idea
or opinion you might have.
John Conway, President
Bob Paul, 1st Vice-President
Louise Winston, 2nd Vice-President
Terry Tobias, Treasurer
Lyrl Ahearn, Recording Secretary

Co-editors:

Members-at-large:
Bill Horne
Jane Wilk
Jackie Schwab
Tony Parkes
Dale Thomas
S-J (Foulkrod) Thomas

Kathy Ingoldsby, 18A
endale Ave., Somerville, 02144
Lyrl Ahearn,113 Springs Rd., Bedford, Mass.01730

Here's the news you've been waiting
for! The Boston Centre Newsletter
is the answer to all your questions.
Who are those great musicians who've
been playing for classes? What's the
Bicentennial group?
You've always
wanted to volunteer for something,
but you never knew what for.
This newsletter hopes to make YOU,RS
a member of the Boston Centre,better
informed about the activities of the
society and the ways in which you
can participate in it. This is your
newsletter, send in your news •••.••
write a letter to the editor •••••••
think of a name for the thing!

The name-the newsletter contest
ends April 21,when the executive
committee will award to the one
grand prize winner a stoneware
mug with the winning title em
blazoned across it.Think fast
we can't go nameless for longl
Send your entry to Lyrl Ahearn,
113 Springs Rd., Bedford, JVlass.,
01730
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New England Folk Festival
April 23 - 24 - 25, 1976
ThE food booth at the !~ew Engl d
Folk Festival Association is ong
of Boston Centre's most important
money making projects. Since tnis
year we have been spending more
money on music and instruction, it
is particularly important that the
food booth be successful.
Scon ,finnan haddie, Indian pcJd
ding, johnny cakes, and shoo fly
pi
- who knows ~hat foods
En and and 1 r rebellious colo
nies m ht present for our palates
in this Bicentennial year. Dig
out your historical cookbooks,
search out hoirloom recipes and
r port to JANE WILK & BILL HORNE.

(People are needed to staff the
booth for short time blocks dur
ing the weekend, and to pick up
supplies and food donations the
week before the festival.)

Yankee Doodle
Keep It Up!
Another activity of the Bo ton
Centre is the Bicentennial group
which pre ents early American
dances and music. These are per
formed in tW[J ways: "Celebration"
a show portraying the dances and
ongs of the ballrooms and taverns
of the eriod, ac,d tC! chin
ses
sions - a short demonstration
followed by instruction with par
ticipation for all. Their cos
tumes are patterC'ed aft r th mode
of the 1790's.
Recent Jerforma n s included a
February 14 demor-stration for
senior citizens at the Peabody
School in Cambri
; a teaching
session in Alldover on February 21;
and two full "Celebration's" at
the Fitchburg Public Library on
rlarch 7. "Celebration" was also
performed on March 13 in Fall
River. Rehearsals are hold every
Thursday evening at the Peabody
School.

IMPORTANT ANNUAL MEETING - MAY 8
MAY 8
The Annual Me ting of the Bo ten Centr , Country Dance Society, will take
place on Satur,
8, 1976 at 8:00 P.M. at the Cambridge V.W.C.A. at
7 Temple Street in Cambri e.
In additicn to the election of new officers,
th following business needs the attention of the general membership.

The Bo ton Centre of the Country Dance Society will be filing a r tate
ment of its articles of organization with the Secretary of Stat to in
corporate cert in provisions r quired by current Feoeral Internal Revenue
Service law for ( on-~rofit) corporation seEking to apply for a Federal
Internal Revenue Service tax exemption. After approval of the restated
articles of or anization, the Centre will submit an ap lication for r cog
nition as an organiz tion exempt from Federal 1. R. S. taxes under Section
501-C-3 of the Internal Revenue Service Code. In order to comp
with
Massachueetts tatutory requirements, the notice for the an ual meeting
will includ the prooosed restatement of t1e articles of organization.
Mas achusetts state law requires approval of two-thir s of the members
qualified to vote. ~e urge you to attend thi meeting to cast your vote
t approve these important corporate actions. The Executive committee is
also presently considering extensive revisions to modernize the bY-laws,
and copies of the revised b
aws will b availabl for insoBction at the

o

iCB of th8 c8ntr8 and at all Boston C8ntr8 dancBs aftBr April 12, 1

PINEWOODS~
CAMP INC. ~ V
The BostDn Centre has rai d $2,
792 so far towards the Pinewoods
Purcr.ass Fund. A succe ful bene
fit by tr.e BicEntennial group at
Gore Place in Waltham on NovEmber
14, 1975 brought in
Tr.ere
has also been
,025 in p I s .
Boston Centre mEmb rs are
involvED in the contra dance band
Roaring Jelly, which collected
$298 at their Pinewood benefit
dance on February 27 at Lincoln
Town Hall. George Fogg reports
th t the South Weymouth group
took in $29l.50 at two tea tables
at the Cyclora~a FI a Market - to
e donated to Pinewoods.
~Qme

MORRIS TOUR
Saturday, April 10, The Black
MorriE Men will tour the
North Shore, Mass.
!l:CO Derby Mall, Salem
1: 30
}!orth Shore Shopping
Plaza, Peabody
2:30
Liberty Tree Shopping
NaIl
3:30
Landmark School,
Pride's Crossing-Beverly

J~k~r

Watch for this team and others to
tour the local area on ~ay Day(lst).
May poles are customary sights in
the early morning hours, ",ri th the
dance team complet
the tradition.

musicians' corner
Our Weon sday night musi i 5
Jackie Scr.wab, Earl Gaddi ,
Claucio Buer.wald, Ralph Jones,
and Tom K~uskal - uould
come
sit-ins! Just cr.eck in uitr. tr.e
head musician for that night. If
you'd like to play on a regUlar
basis, please contact Jackie.

Thanks go to the Tuesday night sit
in musicians ••• the following folks
come to play very regularly: Paul
Milde- fiddle, Mo Hirsch- banjO,
Todd Wittemore- accQrdian & harmon
ica, and Glenn Fcener- fiddleo Some
Tuesdays 'tJC: l'.&ve as many as 14 peo
ple playing! One week there wero 5
flldlc~,3 banjOS, bass, french horn,
harmonicz, [;ui t.a:::> , CJld pennywhistle.
These sit-in musicianE n;~,b:~ p hig
niff<:"rence in sound; anyone who wants
to play is welcome. (Check in with
Dorma Hinds- fiddler, before coming
~nstage to play.)
RECORD F&W6 THE FIRESIDE STRING
BAND - I1SQUARE DANCE TUNES FOR
A YANKEE CALLERIf ••.• The group
plays tunes from the New England,
British and FrenCh-Canadian, and
Irish, Scottish traditions. The
music also touches upon the late
nineteenth-century quadrille mus
ic from Gilbert and Sullivano
The eight musicians include: Tony
Parkes, Donna Hinds, Peggy Duesen
bury, Walter Lob, John Ward, Cal
Howard, Dave Fuller, and Jack Sloan
aker. The record is in production
and will be out April 1.{really!!)

LETTERS
Dear Letters' Editor:
Nearly a year ago, on the evening
of May 31st, Dale and S-J (Foulkrod)
Thomas had the pleasure of holding
a Country Dance Party, to celebrate
with some very special people,our
wedding earlier that day.
Until now we've haa no way of
thanking our many marvelous
friends for generously donating
their time and services, a lovely
gift, that made this occasion a
warm and happy memory for us to
keep forever. OUR LOVE AND THANKS
TO YOU ALL !!
from S-J and Dale Thomas

wanted

I•

354-2455
BOS~ON CENTRE CDS OFFICE
A phonemate has been purchased
for the office, so feel free to
call at any hour. If Ken Crook
isn't there,he can call you back.
There is also a possibility that
we may want to relocate the office;
does anyone have any ideas for a
new location?

Washington D.C.
George Fogg and Susan Fergusan
represented the Boston Centre
at the Country Dance and Song
Society of Am. Staff & Leade~s
Conference in Washington D.C.
~arch 12-14. They gathered in
formation on all aspects of
dancing administration and will
report to the executive commit
tee at their next meeting.

ONE ENr;:'ERPRISING PERSON TO REGULARLY SELL C.D.S. I'lATERlALS
AT THE DANCES. INTERESTED? PLEASE CONTACT THE EXEC. COMMITTEE .

NEW DANCE SEliIES
Tony Parkes - caller
Donna Hinds - fiddler
A new dance series started Jan.23
at t~e Unitarian Church in Carlisle.
'!'hpncq11dRr series will continue on
fourth Fridays (except ~th Friday,
April 30) at 8:30, admission $1.75.
This js one dance where both guest
calle
- - - and musicians are welcome!!
For more information contact Jack
O'Connor at 1-369-1232.

1J
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Summer Dancing
...
OR
HOW TO BEAT THE HEAT BY DANCING
YOUR CARES AWAY • • •
After the year's danae season
formally ends in June, live musio
and danoes aan still be had through
the oombined effort of the Country
Danoe Sooiety and the New England
Folk Festival Assooiation (NEFFA).
The plaoe is the usual CDS looation,
the Cambridge YWCA, 7 Temple St.,
Central Square. The time is 8:15,
Wednewdays, from June 16 to August
11.
English oountry danoing (June 23,
July 7 and 21, and August 4)
alternate with New England squares
and oontras (June 16, July 14, and
August 11). The oallers, leaders,
and musioians will be those you
all know and love.
Musioians new to some will be fea
tured with NEFPA oal1ers on June
30 and July 28. On the first date,
Jerry Robiohaud and friends will
play. A native of St. Paul, New
Brunswiok, Jerry learned fiddling
early and is one of the best danoe
fiddlers around. (Twioe he's oon-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The people to talk to about an
idea or opinion:
S-J Thomas, Pres.
Bob Paul, 1st V. P.
Jaokie Sohwab, 2nd V. P.
Terry Tobias, Treas.
Mary Blomberg, Rea. Bea'y
Members-at-Large
Bill Horne, Franais Worrell,
Lyrl Ahern, Tony Parkes, Dale
Thomas, and Louise Winston
quered the orowd at the North East
Fiddling Convention, Berre, Vt.)
Looal1y he plays at the Frenoh
Amerioan Viotory Club in Waltham
and oan also be heard on several
reoordings. On July 28 the Village
Idiots oome from Conneotiout to
play. They have been playing for
Country DAnoing in Conn~otiout and
inolude Joe Cohen on mandolin, guitar,
and pennywhist1e; Rick Cooper on
piano; Bill Ferns on bass; and Peter
Garniok on fiddle and mandolin.
The summer s9ries has already
begun with well-attended sessions.
It's not too late to get in on the
remaining danoes, though, so we'll
see you there~

Roses &OtherBouquets
On the last Tuesday and Wedne"s day
night danoes of the regular season,
a fine show of appreoiation was
given to oallers, leaders, and
musioal staff.
On Tuesday night, eaoh of the
oallers and regular musio'ians was
given a bonus oheok. It was felt
that the huge suooess o~ the Tues

ends tor an intriguing display of
oonvincring quality to attraot the
buying publio'.
We'll need regional drop-of~
points, so please step forward if
you have a spare oloset to lend.
For more information, wait for
ooming newsletters -- or oall
Gerry Mansbaoh, 528~80ll.
But please, while we're waiting,
save your fleast

Cardigan Weekend
Save the last weekend of September
for Mt. Cardigan and two days of
hiking, touring, danoing, fine
ample food, and sooial gathering
at this Appalaohian Mountain Club
lodge. It's enjoyed by some 50
partioipants each year. Watoh for
further information.

Annual Meeting

Classified
Members are enoouraged to use the
newsletter as a olassified servioe
for finding or selling items
involved in music or dance.
WANTED

Someone planning a trip to Canada
--- to locate and purchase John
Allen Cameron records. Please
call Kathy Ingoldsby at 628-8011.
Reward~

Flop, Flop ...
The name-the-newsletter contest
was an almost t~tal flop. There
was only one response • • • from
S-J Thomas. The ex~cutiv~ commit
tee discussed the matter and decided
to continue calling it the "Boston
Centre Newsletter", because that's
what it is.

From the Editors ...

The Annual Meeting of the Boston
Centre of the Country D~nce Society
was held saturday evening, ~ay 8,
1976 at the YWCA in Cambridge.
John Conway announoed the results
of the eleotion; the new otficers
are President, S-J(Foulkrod)Thomasi
2nd Vioe President, Jaokie Sohwab;
Secretary, Mary Blomberg; and
Members-at-Large Louise Winston
and Lyrl Ahern.

The editors are most interested in
oontributions from you who reoeive
this newsletter. We weloome arti
oles on Boston C8ntre history,
Morris tours, dances and tunes,
Pinewoods, eto. The oo-editors
addresses appear on the front page.

The main topio of disoussion was
the intent of the C.ntre to apply
for reoognition as a tax-exempt
organization. (See page 2.)

In a year marked by increased par
ticipation in our aotivities by
danoers and musioians alike, and
noted by progress towards greater
organizational and finanoial sta
bility, we wish to salute all those
who made possible this gratifying
state of affairs.

The Tuesday night danoes proved
to be an outstanding suooess.
Speo"ial thanks were given to the
Aotivit~es Committee for having
the oourage to start a new pro
gram, to the oallers -- Ted San
nella and Tony Parkes, and to the
musioians -- Donna Hinds, Peter
Barnes, and Hank Chapin -- for
their enthusiasm and talent.

Thanks for Volunteers

Many of you can share the oredit
for our suooessful year, and we
think it is important for you to
know who some of these people are.
In addition to our generally under

,-- -

- - -- ---

---

- - - - -- --

.- . -

paid but very generous ataff of
teaohers, oallers, and musioians
(see names on various fliers and
announcements) and to our only
(mini-salaried) employee, Keh
Crook, our steadfast offioe mana
ger, we are indebted to literally
dozens of people who have volun
tarily plaoed hours and hours of
time and impressive skills at our
disposal, and whoge oontributions
are deservedly noted here:
Administration and door tending:
Tues. - Louise Winston, Ida
Giriunas, and Helen Reid
Wed. - Chris Nelson, Janet
Holtz, and Tim Cavanaugh
Leadership/teaohing and playing
for o'lasses in South Weymouth, Mass.
a~d Providenoe, R.I.
George Fogg and Ellen Mandigo
Teaohing, leadership, and playing
for a olass in Wellesley Hills:
Susan Ferguson, Lois Harper,
and Jaokie Sohwab
Organization of Cardigan Danoe
Weekends:
Mar~y Markham and Peg Porter
Ann~l Christmas Dinner Danoe in
Jamaica Plain:
George Fogg, Louise Winston,
Roger Whynot, Ellen Mandigo,
Ralph Jones, and a devoted orew
of oooks/servers
Pinewoods Weekend:
Susan Ferguson
Pinewoods Soholarship Fund:
Don Fife
Pinewoods Benefit Gala at Gore
Plaoe in Waltham:
Chuok Hammond
Heavy responsibilities at the CDS
food booth at the annual New Eng
land Folk Festival:
S-J and Dale Thomas, Shelley
Ball, Abel Silva, Kathy Ingolds
by, Gerry Mansbach, Bob Paul,
Sara Sohneeberg, Jerry Wheelock,
Ken Crook, Edith Rankin, Norman
Patterson, Phyllis Reynolds,
George Fogg, Ellen Mandigo,
Louise Winston, Peg Porter, Mim
Baldwin, and Evelyn Lamond.
Organization and leadership of
Bioentennial Danoe Group:
Prum Kelly and Helene Cornelius
However, nearly 100 names oould be

listed, as the number of people who
helped on various projeots inoluding:
Folding & stuffing (for mailing)
Organization, eooking, lelling
for the CDS ~ood booth at
NEFFA (whioh ra1ied a reoord
$ 885.00 for the Sooiety's
treasury)
Help with preparation and
serving of refreshments at
varioul danoe party nights
Typing
Telephon1 118
Collating
Graphios
And so on. • • .Honorable mention
is thereby extended to Bruoe Pratt,
Melissa Smith, Hester Gillespie,
Lila Farrar, Ed Wilfert, Ellen
Lippmann, Chris Walker, Ingrid
Christiansen, Bea GUilbault, Dan
and Ellie Foley, Donna and Eva
Linn, Diok and Teresa Bennett,
Franois and Marge Worrell, Don
Parkhurst and June, Ric and Dianne
Garren, Larry and Genevieve Jen
nings, Mary Blomberg, Dorothea
Johnson, Marie Sohillemat, Tafry
Brown, Julie Newman, Lyrl Ahern,
Gertrude Nio-kerson, and Melba
White and to many more whose nrumes
are on-r.ne record and gratefully
remembered, even if not printed
here.
Thanks go, too, to the Board of
Direotors (formerly known as the
Executive Committee), whose nrumes
are listed in the heading on Page
One, and particularly to the
Activities Committee: Bill Horne,
Jackie Sohwab, Louise Winston,
S-J and Dale Thomas. A speoial
laurel wreath to Bill, the past
ohairman, who has worked ao very
hard.
To all -- THANK YOU.
S-J Thomas

day dances was largely due to the
orew (700-800different ' partioipanm
came, with nightly attendanoe
reaohing the 160's) • • •Many
thanks. An app~eoiated feature
was the opportunity given musio-ians
to put their skills to danoing
tempo -- good experienoe given by
Ted Sannella, Tony Parkes, Donna
Hinds, Hank Chapin, and Peter
Barnes. At times there ware as
many as ten sit-ins.
For true service to our English
danoes and for her capable and
artistic efforts as Danoe Direotor
of the Bioentennia1 group, Helene
Cornelius was presented with two
tea rose bushes -- a lasting show
of thankst Pam Kelly was honored
for her inspirational work as Pro
duoer of the Bicentennial show.
A gift was sent to Pam to ~how how
muoh we appreoiated her skills.
Thanks to the exeo-utive oommittee
for o-oordinating this thank you
effort.

Bicentennial
After a year and a half ot regular
rehearsals and many pArforma~oesJ
the Bicentennial group is winding
down. Rehearsals are underway now
for the last two performanoes:
The Monday morning demonstration at
the Pinewoods weekend and a full
"Celebration" at the North Bridge
in Conoord. The latter is sohaduled
for 2:30 on July 10 (Rain date,
July 11), to be followed by a picni~,
whioh is potluok ~- bring food and
beverages.

PinewoodsVVeekend
A. we go to press, there are 27
oouples, 42 men, and 48 women
registered for th~ Boston Centre
Weekend, July 2-0. Thanks go i n
advanoe to Sue Ferguson, who, as
ohairperson, has organized the
sohedule and arranged for the
staff. Danoe staff includes Arthur
Cornelius (head of staff), Helene
Cornelius, George Fogg, Fred
Breunig', Howard Lasnik, Tony Bar
rand, and Tony Parkes. John
Davison will head the music staf~
made up of Andy Wolff, Claudio
Buohwald, Earl Gaddis, Jaokie
Schwab, Donna Hinds, Peter Barnes,
and Hank Chapin. Tim Cavanaugh
is in charge of the kitohen.
Thanks go to these volunteers:
Bob Cohen, transportation; Louise
Winston, housing; Lois Harper,
secretary_
Thanks are due also to the general
membership for the unusually
generous response to the Pinewoods
soholarship appeal. Ten part
s4holarships have been offered to
help people attend the weekend.

Early Warning Dept.
Annual fall Morris tour by the
Pinewoods Morris Men and others
will be held on Saturday, Ootober
2, 'round and about Harvard Square,
with a danoe at the YWCA to follow
that evening. Mark the date and
watoh for more details.
FLEA MARKET IN THE WORKS

Tax Exempt Status
The Of~1oe ar the Attorney General
has approved the restated articles
of organization and by-lawa, and
the Boston Centre has applied to
the I.R.S. for exempt status 501
C-3 or the I.R.S. Code ~

Plans are being made for yet
another Pinewoods benefit, and thi~
one promises to have something tor
everyone •••what else but a t1ea
market~ To be held in the fall at a
oentral looation, a full evening's
danoing will follow.
Please start saving those "almost"
oolleotib1es, "servioable" fur
nishings, and "useful" odds and
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Open Season
The season has opened, with
New England squares ar:,d contre.s
beginning Tuesday, Sept. 14 and
Engljsh country dancing beginning
Wednesday, Sept. 15. 'rhe format
for Tuesdays will be about the
sarr:e as last year's, but vlednesdays
will be different! Morris will run
concurrently wlth country dancing
at the beginning of the evening,
giving those who wish it a full
evening of country dancing. An
effort is being made to have more
Saturday parties this year. The
first will be on Oct. 2, English
country dancing following the
Annual Harvard Yard Morris Tour.
The second, on Oct. 16, will be
New England cont:r-as and squares.
For details, consult the schedule
insert.

Pinewoods Benefit
The flea market to benefit
Pinewoods has been set for
Nov_~fl1bE:F-D at the Bi~l)t i st
Church in Harvard Square from
12-h pm. He ne
heJ12 and do.:rl§...=.
j:.ions: househoJ.d goods, odds &
ends, trlnkets, and memorabil ta,.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The people to talk to about an
idea or opinion:
S-J Thomas (Pres.), Bob Paul
(Lst VP), Jackie Schwab (2nd VP),
Terry Tobias (Treas.), Mary
Blomberg (Sec.), Bill Horne,
Francis Worrell, Lyrl Ahern, Tony
Parkes, Dale Thomas, and Louise
Winston
almost anything that is useful!
(We're not accepting clothing
unless it's in the costume
category.) Dance related items,
records, music makers, books, and
dancing gear would be a welcome
addition. Any items deemed useful
for Pinewoocls will be selected and
donated directly to the camp.
After October 22 but before
November 12, donations should be
brought to the various droD-off
points listed below, or call
rry ~1ansbach (62 8011) to
arrange for
ck-up at your home.
FilCh regicnal drop-off will handle
smaller goods -- the larger items
s~ould be picked up.
Please call
Gerry if you are able to lend a
hRnd on this project in any way!
Drop-off points:
Concord: Molly and Dan Watt
369-lh21
Newton: Irene Calk 969-3875
Weyreouth: Jo Ray 335-0818
(after Oct. 29)
Somervjlle: Gerry Mansbach
62 8011
There isn't much, t
~~--
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The Morris Ale
The first American f'orris Ale
was held in ~arlboro, Vt. over
Memorial Day week
• Twelve
~orris teams joined in an
excitin~ but exhausting schedule
of simultaneous doncinf on the
wide fielrl at ~qrlboro ~oll
The Ale was hosted by Tony
(,f the ~'2~1"oY'o ;Vorris
and Sword tp?~, with as~istance
frnm An~rq Parrend. and njnah
B~pun
o~ the ~arlboro ~om8n's
R.8..Y"'11'1:-'

f;: 0 Y'r j s •

Local teams narticjpating
were the Black Jokers, ruddy
River ;Vorris, the New Cambridge
rv:ord s r en, and the PhLewood s
Morris en. Other teams were
the Binghamton ~orrjs ~en, ~.Y.;
the Greenwich ~orris ~en, N.Y.C.;
the Hartfo
Women's Morris,
Conn.; Fhoenix Yorris, Canterbury
N.H.; Pok
Brook Norris and
Sword team, Pcuvhkeepsie, N.Y.;
the Rin~ a' Be]ls, H.Y.C.; and
the Strong Morris, Maine.
Chris Walker, Squire of the
Pinewoods Morris Men, supplied
~he details for this report.

Pinewoods Scholarships
r.~:;.n~v:~

,,3

to the gen':;r!J'Us

peo e who conL~:~~~
~o the
schol::lr',:;h.l.p :\...tnd and helped a
number of deserving
ODS attend
the weekend at Pinewoods. A total
of $281 was collecte~ from:
Gerry ~ansbach
Don Fife
Helene Cornelius Louise Winston
Williao Joyce
Irvin Davis
Ida Giriunas
Norman Patterson
Al Chertok
Lois Harper
Evelyn Lamond
Jackie Schwab
Roger Cartwright Ed & Christine
John Conway
Helwig
The Jennings
Judith Knight
Eva Linn
Howard Lasnik
Charles Hammond E. Mildred Abbott
Wm. Rubin
Patricia White
Bey Steiger
Bob Paul
Maude Beaton
Louis Green
Helen Sweeney
1 year
The Fund is open
around . . . send money!

'*

SQUARE Atm CONTRA DANCE
with
Tony Parkes, caller
Donna Hinds, fiddler
Peter Barnes, piano
Fourth Fridays starting
Sept. 24, First Unitarian
Church, Carlisle, Mass.
8:30 p:n - 1fl.75

PinewoodsVVeekend
••• turned a nice profit of
approximately $417. There were
144 persons in attendance.
Persons who volunteered their
help and should have been men
tioned and thanked in the last
newsletter are Ida Giriunas, the
nurse; Roberta Lasnik, lifeguard;
6.110 Far;; Lelly, dining roor:l chair
person.
also go to the danc8
staffs who macie the
v,egkend so enjcyaQ~c. Tony
Parke~
ia.~~2~ ~~uare class was
a wond.c::rful additiun.
Tha~ks
ard 1;~L.';;':' c

Summer Series
For the second successful year,
XEFFA and CDS joi~tly presented a
Wednesday evening summer series of
centras and. squares and English
country dancing. Larry Jennings
orcaniz
it for us again this
year, and all we can say is,
"Than}cs, Larry, for cmother job
well done."
The executive board voted to
earmark CDS's share of the profits
toward the purchase of good
sound eqUipment, a decision which
~ill be applauded by our callers
and musicians.

Simeon Darley Chapin

,
•

Son of Hank and Amy Chapin
Born at home at 3:48 a. m. on Sept. II, 1976
We was 19 1/2 inches long and weighed approximately 6 pounds (in the
absence of a scales). In attendanc~ was Chuck Hammond, and two
birth attendants and a doc,tor from Birth Day. Birth Day, a Cam
bridge-bas'ed organization, encourages and teaches about home birth
and disseminates information about good maternal car~.
"Simeon" means "hearing" in Hebrew, and Hank expressed the hope that
he and Amy would hear a lot from their son as he grows, seeing life
through his eyes. Simeon is named after his mother's great-great
gr~at-great-grandfather, Simeon Blanchard of Ticonderoga.

Leadership Scholarship
The ~awrence V. Loy Memorial
Fund is available this year to
severa: New Englanders ~o attend
the 1976 Christmas Country Dance
School in Berea, Ky. from Dec. 26
through New Year's
• Full tui
tion is offered. (Transportation
and lodging are not included.) At
Berea College this 38th annual pro
fessional recreation course is "de
voted to the practice and enjoy
ment of authentic folk materiai ll •
Instruction in many aspects of
community recreation includes:
Dance musicianship, folk Singing,
story telling, puppetry, English
country dancing, Danish dancing,
Appalachian & Early American square
dancing, singing games, dulcimer,
and recorder playing.

necessary dance skills, a genuine
interest, a need for financial
assistance, and a
sire for
dership training opportunity.
Those interested should apply in
writ
to the Trustees listed be
low, stating their interest, quali
fications, and experience. Recipi
ents are expected to report back
witn an evaluation of their
experience.
Charlie Baldwin, Box NC, Norwell,
Mass.- 02061
Bob Brundage, 34 Franklin St.
tension, Danbury, Conn. 06810
H. Ruth McIntire, 33 Pokeberry
Ridge, Amherst, Mass. 01002
William E. Randall, Univ. of !Viass.,
Amherst, Mass. 01002
Ted Sannella, 493 worcester St.,
Wellesley, Mass. 02181
-- Ted Sannella

The Lawrence V. Loy Memorial
Fund was established to perpetuate
the memory of this outstanding re
creation leader and square dance
caller by encouraging and assisting
persons in acquiring training and
education for leadership in the

Volunteers needed at door on

field of recreation.

Wad. nights.

The trustees of the Fund are
seeking applicants who have the

you work, a free hour of danoing.
Contact person at door or aall
the offioe.

Work/Dance Scholarship
000
For every hour

Fall Schedule
IN Bas/rON:
Tuesday
New England Squares and Contras; Ted Sannella
and Tony Parkes, callers, music by Donna Hinds,
Peter Barnes, and Hank Chapin.
8:15 PM, 7 Temple st., Cambridge
\'lednesday -- English Dancing; Norris dancing, 'Shag' Graetz,
teacher, 8:00 - 9:15.
Country dancing, George FoSS! and
lene Cornelius,
teachers, 8:15 - 10;45.
7I'emple st., Cambridge.
IN ',13LLE3LBY:
Thursday -- En9:lish country dancing; Sussn Ferzuson,
teacher, 7:30 - 10:00.
,,{elle sley Hills Uni tariEm Chllrch (on Rt. 16)
IN SOUTH

;~EYMourrq:

l~onday

-- ::IDglish country dancing; George Fo,sg, teacher,
8:00
Old South Church Congregational.

IN

pnOVIDE~CE,

R.I.:

Tue 8day -- Engli sh cOQYltry dancing; GeorQ:e FogS, teacher,
8:00 PM. 3eneficent Congre~ational Church.
3P:ECTi\L Dfl. TES
october 2 -- Pine~\'"oods liorris IiIen's Harvard Tour, 10:00 tn1 _
5:00 PM, Harvard Square and environs.
ish COllntry Dance, 8:15
,
.TJIler and JVIay
School Acti vi ties Hall, ITiddlesex Pd., Chestnut Hill
(just off ~t. 9).
October 16 -- New En~land Squares and Contres; Tony Parkes,
ca er, music by Donna Hinds, Peter
rnes, and Jack
Sloanaker, 8:15 PV, Brl~mer and ray School Activities Hall.
~~ovember 10 -- Long sHord dancinO"
0
7 Te~ple st., Cambridge.
~

be

s, 8:00 - 9:15

Novenber 20 -- Ne't'i EnclC'Jnd Sqm.. res and Contra s announced.

P~,

tails to be

November 24 C;.Ted.) -- English Dance Party, no long stwrd.
December 11 -- CDS Christmas party - details to be announced.
A professional librarian has offered to aatalog the
bOOkS' musio, and reoords which comprise the library
of the Boston Centre I making them more available to
the membership. So that we c'en know what we have,
please -- if you have borrowed some of this material,
either return it to the o~fice or call the office and
let us know what you have.
--
-- S-J ThomHs

NOTICED·
~.

Dance Schedules
Anyone who is invo
in tradi
tional American or
ish dancing
outsi
of CDS activities, please,
1
the newsletter know when your
dances are and we will publicize
them.

Volunteer Opportunity
gaston Centre would anYT8
ci te assistance' wi
expa:Jc0d
Satu
party schedule. Do you
e an idea for an
eresting
1n;:-: (IT'HITHreY's, e"- c.) or have
you hoard a good band that ~ay net
be
iliClr to all of 1)S? Can yeu
help o:rc~anize? Contact Jackie
S wah, Chairperson of the Activi
ties Committee.
The

From the Editors ...
Please write us! Send Em
article on a dance, a tune, CDS
25 years ago .•. expound your opinion
... start a discuss
'rhis news
letter is a forum for

TH EY 'RE ALL TH E SAlVI E ...
... BUT THEY'RE ALL DIFFERENT

is what Sarah G
said about
the various Boston area ~ew Eng
style dances. TheY'l"e all
same -- they use the same
ca-<-ls and often
same dances
-- but they're
1 different -
series has a personality of
its own. Each personality offers
an interesting dance experience,
I urge every dancer to judge
series for him/herself. You
may perhaps vmnt some guidance
tting started,
I would lik$
to share a thumbnail sketch of
series with you.
The CDS "'rue
Night Dance"
sents Squares and Contras at

'*

NEFFA -

FALL PROGRAl'1

CONTRA SE111
7:15 pm, 3rd Sundays, Sept.
thru f;lay:
. 19 -- Rodney and Randy
Miller (1st Congo Ch.)
Oct. 17 -- Purnpk
Hood Old
Time Orchestra (Girl Sct.
House, Concord)
Nov •. 21 -- Cambr
Contra
Orchestra (1st Congo Ch.)
SPECIAL

at Concord Girl Scout House
pt. 12, 7:15
Challen
ging Contras
Oct. 30, 1 & e pm
Dance
Fjddler's Contest, followed
by Square
Contra Dance
ov. 14, 2: 15 8· 7: 15 pm -
Family Dance
Dudley Dance
Also, Dec. 5,
the Concord
(7:15 pm)

r ~Jhynot at
Scout House

their best. They feature excjt
live music and zes
dancing.
c ling is the
st in town, and
only problem is how to cope
v'li th success.
The NEFFA Contra Series is the
only one which purports to offer
sonething dif
a different
mus ical gr01lp each month, so you
take n pleas
c~ar:ce with this
series. The
ling iS8h~
around and no
l1Elres are
The series espouses "investment
ir~ your (jE'r~c
future Ii and is
likely to h8'Te the frost chall
inr;
~ances, ttough, because of t
li~ited
re, it is fairly easy to
get by by
ing the mind. It is
also the only non-CDS series acces
s(1ble by subway.

Ted SaYlnella's Concord.serjes
is the 10nf8st running in its
sent format.
music and c
are tried ann trve Dnd have a so
lidity which
es well witt
es and their teen
suburban co
to whom the dance
[weo offspr

is precom
y directed. It's
easy to
comfortable with this
group, but
1. is likely to
be ful1,
it a little hard
to idF:ntify with
heart of the
dance.
Dudley
anls Carlisle dance
draws a mix
crowd of his follo
wers and of 10
people (i.e.,
peo}:.le who
y go dancir.g if the
dance is
ir town). Dudley
likes to
e a feeling of spon
taneity and
so to cater to local
people, so one shouldn1t look fer
much formal t
ing at these
dances ••• but tr.ey are the closest
thing to I I ' S dance".
The Common Ground features pro
fessional music and calling by the
very Sarah Gregory mentioned earlier.
Dancing is taken seriously here, but
there is a
rly large fraction of
beginners.
e these dances are
not 1 ely to be overcrowded, a
beginner look
for individual
attention
sympathetic recep
tion might well find it here.
The
Jelly dances are
really parties given by the musi
cians, who are present in large
numbers. There is a feeling of
friendly informality enhanced by
Dan
t, who shares the leadership
with
st callers. English as
well as New England dances are
done,
overcrowding is not
Ii ly to be a problem.
Parkes/Don~a Rinds
use of some of the
personnel in a small
'rue
This is also the
tOl'lTYl
established series,
most
so it is not yet clear what per
mixture will produce.
sonality
find it fun to drop in
You mi
and he p mold it.

I might also mention Roger
Whynot's record dances in Belmont
on alternate Fridays. Roger chooses
a very interesting variety of ma
terial. In spite of being on the
~BTA
being open to all comers,
these dances have a local flavor.
]la also has series of

locally-orient
In many
ways these 10
s are pro
bably the best
aces for a begin
ner to
comfortable: they are
not overcrowded.
Remembering that we are consi
dering
ar New England style
dances f
live music, the
above list
is complete for
greater Boston to the best of my
knowledge. CDS, NEFFA, and other
organizations present additional
parties and speci s, and you wlll
want to
an eye out for these •.
It is difficult for me to conceal
my opinion that the action follows
the live musiC, and that by concen
trating and do
his/her homework,
a zesty
nner can be part of that
action in short order.
One of my pleasures is to talk
to people about dancing, the more
so to direct someone to a dance he
will enjoy, even if it's not my own
favorite; so stop by and talk to me
sometime.
--- Larry Jennin~s

Another Pinewoods Benefit
Boston
members Lyrl and
Dennis Ahern are printin~ noteper with sketches of Pinewoods.
There will be a variety of sketches
show
dancing, cha~ber music,
and folk musicians -- probably
four different scenes. These are
appropriate in size and design for
Christmas cards. A generous per
of the profit will be
donated to the Pinewoods Purchase
Fund. Keep your eyes open for
them at dances -- hopefully the
f
t ones will be off the press
October.
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Special Announcement!!
H~TcWDUCING.

Phone 354-2455

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The people to talk to about an
idea or opinion:
S-J Thomas (Pres.), Dale
Thomas (1st VP), Jackie Schwab
(2nd VP), Terry Tobias (Treas.),
Mary Blomberg (Sec.), Lyrl Ahern,
Bob Cohen, Bill Horne, Tony
Parkes, Louise Winston, and
Francis Worrell.
"publicity and publications" are now assigned
to a separate committee, headed by Kathy
Lewallen.

. .

a special Thursday night
series of American square and contra
dances.
These will be held on ~ehruary ), 10,
17, and 24 at the usual location, 7 Temple
St., Cambridge from 9:15 to 11:00. Our
Tuesday series has become so popular that
we are often overcrowded, but to avoid the
possibility of limiting attendance, we have
chosen to offer another night of dancing.
The callers for this new series are
Roger Whynot--with music by the City Ducks
String Band (Claudio Buchwald, John Schwab,
and David Margolin)--and Tod Whittemore-
with Joyce Desmarais, Pete Colby, and
April Limber.
If both American series are well
supported, the Thursday series could be
continued into the spring.

From the Board of Directors
The resignation of Bob Paul from the pos
ition of first vice president was accepted
with regret. We thank him for his work and
ideas. His position was filled by Dale
Thomas, and Bob Cohen was appointed to fill
the resulting vacancy on the Board.
The responsibilities of the chairman of the
activities committee (Jackie Schwab) have
been redefined to include only "activities
and programs", while the responsibilities of

Job Opportunity
We are looking for someone to fill the
part-time position of Office Manager for
the C.D.S. office. The duties include:
keeping of financial and membership records,
responding to phone 'and letter inquiries on
Society activities, preparation of various
forms and announcements, maintenance of
files and other administrative procedures
and duties stipulated by the Board of Dir
ectors in support of the goals and programs
of the Society. The flexible hours and mod
est salary are negotiable, but a schedule
of twenty hours total in a four or five day
week is likely. Part time self employed,
hobbyist, or retired person, please make
note .... For more information, call S-J
Thomas, evenings, at 964-72)4.
The Board wishes to thank Susan Reiners for
her excellent job in the office; she helped
hold things together for us after hen
Crook's death. Dotty Palmer will be
handling these tasks from now through the
spring.

Brimmer & May
This fall and winter we've had some wonder
ful Saturday dances at the Brimmer & May

,

School in Chestnut Hill. The hall is large,
there's a good floor, and the building
features clean rest rooms. a good piano,
and parking. It's on the trolley line, too.
We have excellent relations with the school
administration and a good price for the
hall. The acoustics problems are being
solved and we can now control the heat (in
fact, at the Dec. party when the heat failed,
we 't".~r'cr. I t charged for the use of the halL)

Christmas Cheer
Thanks go td Jackie Schwab, head of the
Activities Committee, for a very enjoyable
Christmas Dance, and to Jerry Wheelock for
decorations. Other helpers were Robin
Rogers, J ac l{ Lynch, S-J and Dale Thomas,
Dan Watt, Bob Cohen, Susan Reiners, and
many person;;:; 141-]0 h<.>.lped OU+- on the SD8+-'.

Sales
In the near future, Tim Cavanaugh will be
selling C.D.S. books, music, and dance
material at Wednesday dances 1 or 2 times
a month. It is hoped that someone can even
tually be found to perform this same ser
vice on Tuesday evenings.

print countless publicity posters and dance
program announcements for both organizations.
He also served several years each, on NEFFA's
Program, Crafts and Publicity Committees,
and as the Executive Director of NEFFA from
1968 through 1970.
George Fogg reminisces about his long assoc
iation with Ken: "I can1t remember when I
first met Ken, but it started way back. Ken
was an active outdoor enthusiast and nature
lover. I have fond memories of a coffee
break at the old Newbiggin dance pavilion
at Pinewoods Camp with Ken pointing out a
scarlet tanager darting about and calling
to its mate ... I recall !'It. Cardigan Af'iiC 
CDS joint weekend outings with Ken leading
hikes to the top of Mt. Cardigan; you al
ways needed to be strong and steady to keep
pace with him, as his group always made it
to the top first .•• I also remember that Ken
had the most wonderful dance rhythm and
balance and a total sense of being in the
dance; he related completely to his part
ner and the rest of the dancers ir. the set.
I think of his willingness to see the fun
in dancing, the laughter when mistakes were
made, his serious desire to get the dance
right .... We had long talks of the Boston
Centre for which he had the greatest inter
est ..... think often of Ken's hearty
laughter in enjoyment of a joke, of his
long-ago calling of both squares and contras
for the Saturday evening parties at the
Cambridge YWCA, and also of his most recent
cheerful working at our joint NEFFA-CDS
office. Members of both organizations are
deeply indebted to Ken for his devotion and
work. It was not really work for him, but a
labor of love!
George Fogg & Marjorie Worrell
Excerpted from the NEFFA News

On November 5. 1976, the Boston area dance
community and its world of arts and crafts
lost a very fine and devoted friend, Kenneth
E. Crook. Death came by heart attack sudden
ly and unexpectedly to Kenneth at his home
in Roslindale. Seventy seven years of
age, Ken was very actively engaged in his
twelfth year as secretary and manager of
the office which was maintained jointly by
CDS and NEFFA; he was busy there right up
to the day before his death.
Ken's entire life was spent in the Boston
area where his career as a free lance com
mercial artist was a varied and fruitful
one. He also found time for other allied
interests, among them wood crafts including
carvings, engravings, and pieces turned on
his lathe, some of which he decorated in a
style reminiscent of Norwegian rosemaling.
Both NEFFA and CDS profited from Ken's gen
erosity with his time and talents. For a
number of years Ken designed the covers
for NEFFA's festival programs in a manner
which conveyed vividly a sense of the en
tire festival. He also deSigned and helped

Volunteers WANTED
We need many more volunteers for jobs in
C.D.S., so that the programs remain inter
esting and the prices remain low. Are you
interested in any of these?? Dance administ
rator (for Wed.' &; Sat. nights), door tend
ers (to help the dance administrator),
party refreshment and entertainment organ
izers, special weekend event organizers,
folders/staplers for mailings, artists/
designers for fliers and special printings,
volunteers to serve on a site committee,
and so on, and a chairman to help organize
all this!

.A(O~OJl

for an excellent job of
teaching basic square &
contra figures for 15
minutes at the beginning
of Tuesday night danoes

SATURDAY PARTIES

Pinewoods Benefit

These all begin at 8:00 PM and are at
the Brimmer & May hall.
March 19--Fred Breunig
March 26--A Southern Mountain Weekend
featuring Fred Breunig and Jim Morrison
with a workshop from 1:00 to 4:30
(probably at the YWCA) and an evening
party which will be a Pinewoods benefit
There are two parties tentatively set for
April--keep your eyes peeled for details.

Critics Corner
The Board of Directors requested that we
publish these letters. They appreciate the
opinions and are already ta~ing action on
several fronts.
This first letter is an edited text of a
letter sent to S-J Thomas after the 1st
Saturday party at Brimmer & May School.
Now that everyone knows the location
of the Brimmer and Nay School-the Satur
day dances hopefully will begin on time ...
The attendants on duty at the door
should remain at their posts-not leave
the cash unguarded. Also, at the door, it
would be well to have a stand-Up sign to
show who is sponsoring the dance ....•
It is suggested that the leader say
"Country ;:)ance Society" not "C.D.S." and
it might be mentioned that we are listed
in the Boston Telephone Directory ..•..
The caller should be prepared to instruct
the musicians before the "walk through" as
to pre fared music, so that the orchestra
would be ready to play ...
The caller should stand on the stage.
People like to see where the voice is com
ing from and the caller has a better com
mand of the group---can oversee the squares.
This second letter is printed in full.
Dec. 1976
Dear S-J,
Do we, the Country Dance Society, and
you, the Executive Board, want to preserve
the traditional New England dances or will
we accept a mishmash of stomping and clog
ging?
Is that the type of dancing we want to
promote?
We have already capitulated and allow
jeans instead of skirts, bare feet and
boots instead of shoes.
Is the aim of the society to make money
or to enjoy true traditional New England
dances?
If you have any thoughts or comments on
these letters, please write a letter to
the editors. These letters were anonymous,
and we are disappointed that these opin
ions went unsigned.

November 22, 1976
Dear Kathy Ingoldsby:
Tom Kruskal suggested that I acknow
ledge to you the gift of $701.25 which
he brought us as proceeds of the Flea
Market sponsored by the Boston Centre
for the benefit of Pinewoods Capital Fund.
Your innovative idea is something that
should inspire other fund raisers--and we
will certainly circulate the news of your
successful event to all those who are
working to support Pinewoods.
Will you thank all of those who
worked to make the Flea Market so out
standingly successful (and profitable)
for our drive? We have now a total of
more than $141,000 in gifts and pledges
--53.3% of our goal! It now seems that
our dream of raising $265,000 is not so
impossible--thanks to friends such as you
at the Boston Centre.
Sincerely,
Christine Helwig
Fund Drive Chairman
The above letter is incorrect on one
pOint: the flea market was not officially
sponsored by the Boston Centre. It was
simply an activity organized by Boston
Centre members. People from the Boston
Branch of the Royal Scottish Country Dance
Society and others who care about Pinewoods
also participate in making it a success.
Below is a listing of contributors and
workers. Many people brought things to us
on the morning of the- sale, and nobody
could keep track of who was donating
then- .. so thanks to all you unknown contri
butors, and also to • • . coordinators
Kathy Ingoldsby and Gerry Mansbach, Joanna
Hill (food table), George Fogg, Bob Paul
Bob Cohen, Lyrl and Dennis Ahern (and
'
neighbor Signe Hanson), Ruth Kane Ed
Wilfert, I~ene Calk, Barney Duane: Lark,
Ellen Mandlgo, I.ouise Kennedy, Jerry
Wheelock, Charlie and Holly Webster Joe
and Cornelia Tierney, Irene and Cal' Howard
Ian and Betsy Goddard, Alan Hill, Mary
,
Blomberg, Gerda Conant, Helene Cornelius
Shag Graetz, Dale and S.-J. Thomas, Dan'
and Molly Watt, Susan Ferguson and Earl
Gaddis, Kit French, Betsy Cazden Claire
Belyea, Chris Walker, Chuck Hamm~nd
Ingrid Christiansen, and Stuart Coffin.
THANK YOU ALL!
An extra speCial thank you goes to
River Morris and the New Cambridge
MorrlS Men for providing some entertainment
by routing their tour through the flea
market.
.
Mudd~

MANDOLIN TEACHER WANTED
Jim Abrams, of 38 Dorchester Rd., Scars
dale, N.Y. 10583, is looking for a mandolin
teacher. If he finds a good one, he is
even willing to relocate.
UPCmnNG NEFFA DANCES
Feb. 6--Challenging Contras, 2:15 at the
Concord Girl Scout House
Feb. 20--Woods Hole Folk Orchestra, 7:15
at the 1st Congregational Church in
Cambridge
March 20--Fred Breunig, 7:15 at 1st Con
gregational, Cambridge.
April 17--Concord Square Dance Band,
also 7:15, same location
A NEFFA and CDS Joint Function
March 5--Squares and contras with Tod
Whittemore and the Cambridge Contra
Orchestri:i

WEDNESDAYs
What a delightful experience recently, to
see the improvement in Wednesday night
ish dancing. In the four months since
George Fogg started teaching basic figures
and style from 8:15 - 9:15, beginners are
approaching the steps more confidently,
quickening the pace and sharpening the
awareness of all the dancers. The new for
mat, which allows for extra teaching time,
appears successful.

K.I.

Weddings
Tony Farkes and Donna Hinds were married
in a Quaker ceremony on September 26,
1976 in Carlisle, Mass. Earl Gaddis
played Swedish wedding marches as
party and guests paraded around the
green. For the dance following,
all
ir friends who call and all those
who play an instrument did so.
Terry Tobias and Cynthia DuPont were
married on October 16, 1976 at Granogue
in Delaware. Music was by Quadrivium
and Alexander's Feast. Dancing afterwards
was led by Bob Dalsemer.

To the Editors
To the Editors,
When I was preparing the review of the
local dance scene for the last newsletter,
it occured to me that I was not certain

what it was that I was reviewing or how to
refer to it. I have since had a few thoughts
on these matters, and I would like to share
them with your readers.
The subject is not too hard to define.
Think of dancing developed in New England
from British sources, (preferably live)
music developed from British or French Can
adian sources, casual attire, and not much
in the way of formal classes.
As so often happens, the words cause
more trouble than the subject. Some people,
particularly those who make appreciable use
of material very recently imported from
England, refer to If Country Dancinglf. But
this is likely to lead to communication
problems when speaking to people with a
long time interest in English Dance. Some
people, particularly those who have come to
this sort of thing recently, say If Contra
Dancing". As a long term New Englander and
proprietor of the NEFFA Contra Series, it
always
me when UContra ll is used to
refer to all the good things mentioned in
the above paragraph. But we do have to ad
mit that this term should be reserved for
a more restricted dance form. Some may speak
of "American Dancing ll , but to me, this con
jurs up images of the Twist, Jitterbug,
Rain Dances, Western Style Squares, and
lots of other things, as well as the New
2ngland Dancing described above. To be per
fectly accurate, we might say: "An evening
of New England style Squares and Contras
supplemented by other material, such as
polkas, kolos, triplets, English Dances
and/or other things, which the caller con
siders appropriate". But I don't think that
will ever sell as a catch phrase. So we are
left with "Square Dancing", which is slight
ly troublesome for it covers a broad range.
For example, in the southern mountains this
term is used to refer to dancing that is
rarely in quadrille formation, but usually
has couple facing couple, backs or fronts
to the center of the circle. So, if you're
talking with someone who is into Mountain
Or Western Squares, the thing to say is
"New England Squares"; in the case of an
understanding local, "Squares" will do.
In any case, the term "Squares", as used
throughout the country, refers to the local
thing, whatever it may be.
So then, maybe our paths will cross
at CDS Tuesday night, at a NEFFA contra,
or elsewhere. In any case, 1111 be seeing
you at the Square Dance.
Sincerely,
Larry Jennings

